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I jJjL-- Grct Weit'i Greatest Store

ti

An ever moving, changing panorama of
Millinery Every day sees some-
thing really fresh and new and beautiful from
strictly first-han- d sources on display in the
fJreat West's Greatest Millinery flennett's.

MORE STYLES
THIS NEW SKYHLL MODELS IX TWO-TON- E CHirS,

the very smartt and most hope, original
Mens in trimming tlieni! They almost beat P AA
adequate descrijitivfuess. prices from $10 to.. J.UU

HERE'S A "TOMMY ATKINS"
Tlio newest, sauciest, trickiest "Tommy Atkins'' that mil-

linery genius could evolve into a practical, wearable
piece of headpear. It's a small, boxy, bent turban
with coronet of velvet In royal purple or other shad-
ings In harmony with lody of hat; has a long pair of
naiural wiiiss on left side; it is a "Tommy Atkins"
that's all the race lu New York, and Is the Identical
hat the preat Chicago milliners will advertise Sunday
at something like ?U!.S or $13; It Is a $15 Q CA
value, we sell It Monday OtvU

Trimmed Hats at Three-Ninety-Eig- ht

New French Sailors in fine chip braid
wilh contrasting edge, drape of silk
and smart pair of wings, the whole
giving a smart rounded-ou- t 7 AO
effect, Monday J,JQ

Trimmed Hats at
Various styles In trimmed hats, every

one representative of some popular
effect In the season's up-to-- y yf Q
date styles. Monday a,lJ

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
White House Cook Book,

new edition
Woman Exchange Cook bonk.

larpe siz1
Fifty tn.0l Green Trading Stamps.

Envelopes to match paper.
latest shsippR.-o- ne package
Five (Sue) Green Trading Stumps.

58c
58c
10c

Sale

SIDEBOARDS.
HI TS value Golden Oak, beveled French

mirror, neatly curved, at Jii.Stj

$21ifl value Golden Oak, large mirror
lined drawer for silver, at 115. So

ITS.OO value Quartered Golden Oak, larfre
mirror, drawer lined for silver, d,

at $24.50

$3f 00 value Quartered Golden Oak, large
oval mirror, line polish finish, at..!i-'S.C-0

$4"i.fKl value Quartered Golden Oak. top
19x48, massive design, tine polish finish,
at 37.W

BUFFETS.
$15 W value Quartered Golden Oak, polish

finish, beveled French mirror, at.. $11.75

$23 no value
French leg,
at

Bet'

It

Quartered Golden Oak,
ti.uiied front, fine polish.

$15 .Da

$3200 value selected Quartered OHk.
iwnt glass doors in dish closet, canopy
top. at Uo.Ou

$47.00 value Quartered Oak., weathered
finish, shaped front, claw foot, lain"
French mirror, at $3ti.!t5

CHINA CLOSETS.
$15 00 value polixhed Golden Oak, p!as

door and ends, neatly carved, at.. $10. 50

of up $7.50 a
Jobber on sale lots.

Lot 1 Odd curtains, all full size,
some slightly damaged, at, Q-ea-

ch1C
Lot 2 About X pairs lu all. You

must see them to appreciate the
value, they will be Bold at, 2J)c

Lot 3 High prade Cable Nets and
other extra see them
at, each 69c

A

Omaha Develops the Btuineei to a Fine
Point of Perfection.

TONS OF BERRIES BROWNED EACH DAY

telts of Coffee That Look Esssfk
to Sapplr the World, bat Omlj

Ut tm Keeded for tk
LoeaI Trade.

Omaha, aa a coffes roastlnf and dis-
tributing point. Is going forward In leaps
and bounds. Not o many years ago the
amount of coffee handled by Omaha houses
attracted but little attention, but at present
It Is brought In here. In the green state,
by tl tralnload, to say nothing of the
roasted coffee a la itself is quite sn
Important Item. A very good idea of the
popularity of coffee with the
people can be gained by a visit to the
various JokMng houses, where large store
rocyns stacked full of cvffee may be seen.
When the small amount that Is required
to make a cup of coffee U Into con-

sideration and then a glance at the
huge piles cf coffee that the jobbers have
to carry In slock, one geu the Impression
that there Is enough coffee in Omaha to
supply the world for the next year, and
yet It suffices to furnish only a portion
of the people living In the trlbu
tary to Omaha (or but a short time.

People who are not familiar wKb tl.o
coffee roasting business do not realise the
complicated machinery used to prepare the
berries. In the olden days each house-
wife roasted her own coffee by putting It
In pan and setting It in the oven. Few
of them, were skilled enough to roast It
Just right to bring out the delicate flavor
of the As the business is conducted
today that responsibility rests upon the
shoulders of the roaster, who ts skilled la
that particular tine, and he Is aided by
luodrrn Inveallone.

C'leeeleaj eed React lag TesTee.
Too process of roasting; bogies by placing
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'Mong The Millinery
splendors.

STUNNING

STUNNING

e

riedium Price Shirt Waist Mats
for Present Use

A pronounced Continental shape of
fine Milan braid with contrasting
edge, a trimming of immense
saun straw pon-po- n with ribbon
and buttons harmonizing.
Monday for

WATCH THE WINDOWS FOR
LATEST ideas, visit the mil--
1.IXEKY I'ARLORg FOR THK IJAT-
KST. FRESHEST, "iiONESTEST"
VALUES.

Mrs. Sinclair, Walters and Wei-bl- e

In charge.

MAIN FLOOR

Linen and Bond Writing; Paper and
Envelopes. 1 quire In box 0pworth 35c. 4ic and Wc, at "Ol.
Twenty (12) Green Trading Stamps.

Bennett's Olde Amsterdam Linen Pa-
per, assorted shades, 2"!one pound
Twenty (12) Green Trading Stamps.

Special of

Dining Room Furniture

lukon
taken

5.00

$30.00 value Quartered Golden Oak, hand
carved, bent glass door and ends, mlr-r- yr

back, at 14.50
$1600 value Quartered Golden Oak, tient

plans ends, carved top, at $12.50

Ho.GO value Quartered Golden Oak, mir-
ror back, carved claw foot, at $37.50

DINING CHAIRS.
$1.20 value, shaped wood seat, brace

arms, neatly carved back, at 85c

$135 value Golden Oak, cane seat,
thoroughly braced, at SBC

$1.90 value Golden Oak, shaped wood
seat, brace arms, at $1.49

$2.40 value Quartered Golden Oak, polish
finish, brace arms, at 11.H5

$2 75 value Quartered Golden Oak, finely
polished, box seat count-ructio- at. $.'.15

TABLES.
$9.50 value Golden Oak, 8 foot long,

turned and fluted post, fine finish,
at $6.75

$12 00 value Goklen Oak, massive spiral
. turned post, polish finish, at Jfi.Ta

$22.00 value Golden Oak. pedestal style,
square top, claw fool, at $15. Ho

$33.50 value Quartered Golden Oak, 4Sx48,
round top, foot extension, at.... $25.00

LACE CURTAIN SECTION
500 pairs Curtains, worth to pair, a lot left

over from last season by an Eastern in three

values,

COFFEE R0AS1INC TRADE

American

territory

WALL PAPER
IJrmnant, rolls lc
Ingrains 5c
Other Paper 3c

Double Green Trading Stamps on
any paper over 10c the fir6t three
days of week.

THIRD FLOOR.

the coffee In what Is called a mixer and
cleaner. In that machine the coffee Is
thoroughly mixed and any loose dirt ts
removed. From that it goes Into the mill-
ing machine, where the berries are cleaned
by friction, the loose scales and dirt being
rubbed off and drawn out by means of
suction fans. It Is further cleaned In this
same machine by a series of brushes which
finishes the work begun by the friction
process. The coffee then goes through a
series of elevators to the roasters. These
are heated by gas and the coffee passes
Into a revolving syllnder. Each roaster
holds about 320 pounds, and It requires fif
teen minutes to do the roasting. The
operator watches the berries closely and as
they begin to turn brown he gradually re-

duces the heat and finally turns It off en-

tirely, leaving the heat In the machine to
fii.ish the roasting. When the color Is Just
right he touches a lever and the contents
are dumped out into a large vat with a
perforated bottom. This vat is so arranged
that cold air is drawn down through the
perforated bottom and the coffee is cooled,
and any dust that may be In It la sucked
off with It. From the cooler the coffee
gues through '.he elevators to the stoning
machine. All green coffee contains more
or less stones and gravel and should the
housewife find any of that material In the
Bulshed product it would not give satis-
faction.

This stoning machine differs from the
other purifying appliances in that the coffee
is raised through pipes by means of suc
tion fans, and the stone and gravel being
heavier falls to the bottom. The next pro
cess Is that of polishing, where the berries
are given that Shiny appearance well
known to users of high grsde coffee. From
the pullshlng tuachine the coffee Is carried
through elevators to various bins, each
blnnd. variety or grade having a separate
blu. It is then ready for the packers, who
put It up In the various kinds and sizes of
packages known to the trade.

ever Te ached by Head.
Throughout all this process the coffee la

never handled by band. In carrying It
from one machine to another, elevators
are used, and as several different grades
of coffee are In process of rosstlng at the
san.e time It requires care on the part bf

MAY 1003.

Startling Dry Goods Attractions for Monday
LADIES' WALKING SK1KT. nuibrella style, the nobbiest

cut of It 3 black, navy, brown prices,
I7.05. fu.16 and

sleeves

LADIES' NEW DRESSING SACyi'ES nearly
thousand to select from prices, rOc and

RAKE BARGAINS IN BLACK SILK COATS-Flu- est

black Elacci silk, box coat style, double yoke,
satin lined, lenpth St) Inches, handsome black
mohair triruinlne a regular $1T.oO coat for.

LADIES' PEAU DE SOIL" BOX COAT, loose back and
front, trimmed with braid, large- sleeve,

20-inc-h length, all sizes
LADIES PEA IT DE St HE AND TAFFETA BLOFSE

JACKET, tight fitting back with fancy full sleeve, deep
pointed cuff, with peplin, I QP
all sizes O.JD

LADIES' AND MISSES' WASH SKIRTS
Ladies Polka Dot Duck Skirt, trimmed with f A Q

white braid, all lengths lTt)
MISSES' BLUE DUCK SKIRTS. In plain and

' polka dots, trimmed with brnld
LADIES' FIGURED PIQUE SKIRT, white ground QC

with colored designs, pleated skirt, good volue . Y J D
LADIES' WHITE DUCK SKIRT. plent.nl

skirt, two pleats down the front, all lengths
BUTCHER LINEN SKIRT. with stitched

6traps and flaring at the bottom
75 CRAVEXETTE COATS, warranted rain-pro- oxford, t.tns,

pepper and salt mixtures, and olive shade elegant valii"
loose hack. shirred bat k and inverted plem Kicks some ai
collarless. others have coat collars, large slepves.
with and without belts, all sizes regular $15. w and
$17.50 qualities Monday

LADIES' WASH SUIT.!.
We Invito your Inspection of our new Wash Suits. Our assort-

ment is the Urgf-s- t ever shown In OmiliH Including ptilrt-wal- ct

effects, blouses, box nml huli'-fluin- g touts and "t ffReditiKotes. In white. lisht blue. navy. resda preen. mJ Jtan and fancy figures and stripes prices from $Jo to- .-
BOYS' WAISTS ON THE SECOND FLOOR.

Boys' Black Sateen WaiJ-- t In blouse and Mothers
Friend styles four to ten years regular
7&c sell for

BOYS' BLOUSE WAIST, collar a; vached -- some have
large sailor collar with ruffles down the front nd on
sleeves onlv in white to H years regular ii5c, Bell for.

BOYS' NEGLIGEE WAISTS in fancy stupes and co-
lorsalso In white some with soft collars and others
without collars regular i5c sell for

CHILDREN' S CORDED SILK HATS Fancy trimmed,
pink. navy, red and white regular $1.S value-- On

Children's Section, sell for
A BARGAIN IN SHOPPING AND HAND BAGS

genuine leather, regular sires brown, tan and
black worth Roc and 7"c Monday

LADIES' SUMMER VESTS Fine Richelieu ribbed,
long staple cotton S3c quality,
Monday at

BACK AND SIDE COMBS A new case put on sale
Monday morning shell and amber solid, perfect
mad Back Combs, eaoh 25c and

Side Combs, pair, 25o and Da

Silverware Section
Special for Monday
WM. A. ROGERS TEA SPOONS,

beautiful pattern, aet of 59 C
Thirty (.$100) Green Trading Stamps.

The Place for Watch
Every watch we sell is honestly rep-

resented. W'e want our watch custom-
ers to be our advertisers, and we know
no surer way than by honest dealing!

Specials in Hardware for Monday
Thirty ($3.00) Green Trading

Stamps with good Screen
Iooi , painted 7Rr"green

Thirty ($3.0tt) Green Trading
Stamps with good Screen
Ioor, natural QUn
finish

Thirty $:!) Green Trading
Stumps with extra good Screen
I.oor, hard oil f TCC
finish.. I. AO

Thirty iJ3.n0) Green Trading
Stamps with extra good Screen
I.oor. hard oil Cflfinish i.iJKJ

Thirty t$3.00t Green Trading
Stamps with extra heavy
Screen Door, hard oil 1 7Cfinish I.JO

Ten ($1.0(0 Green Trading
Stamps with Spring, l2fTHinges and

Ten f$I.U0) Green Trading
Stamps with steel Spring, tS- -

Hinges and Screws IfcJW

BENNETT'S

Candy Section
Large Stick Candy

three fl
Bticks for... C
Fifteen C
sticks for.. 0
Five(50c) Green
Trading
with package
Lemon
Drops.

: 5c

OMAHA, SUNDAY MOUSING, 21,

Buying

Stamps

Stamps

Stamps
Spades,

Monday

Twenty

Twenty
Stamps

Twenty
Stamps

6tamps

in

at

in

Oval 17r-Panel- s

Panels,
Panels,

h

prlcea.

the operators not to get them mixed, but
the machines as as the ' 'evators are so
arranged the contenti entirely re-

moved without loss of time uefore the next
grade la passed along.

OMAHA BOY ACHIEVES

Bardette G. Elected to the
President A adrew D. White

Fellowship at Cornell.
O. of Crmaha, has been

elected to the Andrew D. White,
fellowship In political and social science at
Cornell for the coming year.

This fellowship was the
former ambassador to Germany, to train
men government state service. Mr.
Lewis Is the youngest man ever elected to

4.95
".25c

12.50

5.95

1.25

1.69
1.39

9.90

39c
25c
50c
69c
25c
15c
19c

Size

Twenty ($2.00) Green Trading
with anv Screen Win-

dow Frame, ttnup from
Forty t$i.ti) Trading

with Shovels and
regular RClriSic; ooW

Twenty ai.nO) Green Trading
Stamps with Steel 1M- -Ot

'. K 00) Green Trading
Stamps with Steel OHrHook -- Ok,

t$2.00) Green Trading
with Steel Grass

Hook, extra IQriquality UCTW
($'.'. 00) Green Trading
with Steel Grass Hook,

one piece, extra A E- -

quality OW
Double Green Trading

on Mowers, styles to
suit one, prices O OSup from A. 0J

tfc and
Sf.c Oval IQr
45c Circle AOW

by

and

day Bee, The topics are:

2.
3.
4. mmd

5.
6.
7.
8.

ONE-HAL-

The largest assortment of new. stylish silks for shirtwaist
suits ever shown In Ouinhu, at alxuit one-hal- f their regu-

lar value them you will rind all the new plain
shadns In IVau de t'yirnes. fancy Messelines and fancy
Twilled Foulards every yard perfect and every yard
worth from $!.( to yard for this big
sale only, yard

85c COLORED CHIFFON YARD. 59c
Rich, soft finish, one of tlie latest silks for dresses

comes In all the new plain Hud changeable
shinies a good SV silk, Monday, yard JC

St. 50 AND $2 SILKS ONLY, YARD. 75C.
pieces of the very latest, new imported fancy sliks for

swell dresses exclusive designs in a full assortment or
the newest color combinations regular $l.."i

aud ,J.s. bilks only, yard
fl:T ijtiality black Swiss Taffetas for dresses.

1'7-i- wide only, yard
$1.(8t (jiifility black coat and dress IVan de Soles.

extra heavy, one yard wide, only, yard
Irk.' natural color Pongee so much in demand.

only, yard
BIG 50c DRESS GOODS SALE.

2'! pieces pretty new mohairs In fancy effects, pretty all
tar.cv ano a ir 101 oi oiuck hiiu
and white, brown and white, and green and white
cheeks, in wool and mohairs goods that are cheap
ut 7.V nml s:,c vinl Mondav. yard

Moheir that are dust-proo- f in
blacks, grays and ltds, and are Worth II u
fur one day only,

GREAT WASH GOODS BARGAIN SALB.
All of our fancy Canvr.s and Mercerised Suitings

for oulltis suit, uf to Vh yard, special, yard
All our Novelty Siik Crepu. orram grounds with pretty

rlorr.l e.lects, ' very tr-Tt- y, 7.".c goo.l" nt. yntd
Arnold's Moh ilr lusters In a large assortment of colors,

uol.i ivitv ithire at Stc sit?cial. yard
A big table of tine cotton voiles, worth i'c yard

at. yard
Fine Irish Dimities, worth D.'c and 3oc yard

siieri;il vard
Fancy Striped Organdies, sold at c yard iQc

special, only, yard
DOMESTICS AND LINENS CHEAF.

All of our Pillow Shams and Scurfs In Spechtel. Swiss and
linen, with one and three rows of drawn work some

embroidered are Sinc.f.; scarfs 18x27. 1Sx45 and S(lr?
20 dosen White Bed Spreads, plain hem, full size-spe- cial

for Mnmlav. each
h Rletrehed Table Linen, worth $1.W yard,
this sale, vard

Sv dozen Table Napkins, heavy bleached Damask,
size 2Jx22 sjieutal. doen

l,0f yards Brown Crash. 17 inches wide, S'jC yd.
special, yard

SHEETS AND PILLOW
50 linen finish Sheets, ;:sW and 81x9v.

special for Mondav. at. each
All sies in Pillow Cases, only,

each

7 Jewel Nickel AValtham Movement,
18 In swing ring dust proof case,
guaranteed for one year, Q QQ

price
Green

Grass .'look

Grass

Lawn
every

new

silk,

blues,
yard

Crash
worth

full

luavv
shams

worth

dozen

Gold, per
only

All

Bennett's Grocery
It is safe to say that out of the

buy at
fiv

Rice

"S"
Ten with

can . "1L
Ten t$l Of') Green with two

cans Omar
Ten with two

large cans Omar
i$2.W. with two

cans Sauce
with three 2 tincans "

A
can can

ncan
Feas, fZn jJ' cake

I Lve- - Kr1 ww I tW

PICTURES FOR THE CHILDREN,
Handsomely Pictures for the rooms

scenes, an remembrance of
days, a

(See Harney Window.)

ETCHINGS.
only, mats,

a $1.50
$o.0o Trading
PYROORAPHY BARGAINS WHOLESALE

Oblong

TxlMi

ARTIST MATERIAL.
smooth or

rough
Hasburg

doxen,
FRAMING our

well
that

HONOR

President

university
established

for

im

of

Oil

A

can

100
for

$1.00 new T and C
Boxes

$l.io extra
Bulbs

$2.7D

25c Color

$&.00 doxen

Get Ideas and

tweed

ten

can

and

oak

the He will be '
Prof. W.
for the and of the
late Mr.

Is for the government
and has held a scholarship in

at the of
for a year, be has been
work Prof. T. Ely, Prof.
Paul B. Prof. John R.
and Prof T. S. He has as
an for the tax
of

Mr. ts a wen man of
this city and a of the High

After the high
course In three and years, he

the of
he In and was

last the

timely Edward

treated
Rsflrwads as Hlshwa-- w

0erxa"itallistlon mmi dj
Credit MoMUer Conetroctloa
Consolidation PooUnx

OF SILKS.

JZJC
TAFFETAS,

pretty

browns.

CASES

regular

and
Domination, and
Legislation, and
Supervision or Government

!8c

75c

6c

Hammocks Hammocks
newest styles

best perman-
ent colors, or without
ralanoes or pillow, Cfif
tip OVr

Green Stamps on
Hammocks

eight Omaha
people their Groceries
Fifty ($r.00) Green Trading Stamps with OK

pounds superior Japan OUC
Twenty (iftMn)) Green Trading Stamps with Qfln

Diamond
fl.uo) Green Stamps pound OAn

Bennett's Capitol Baking Powder
Hominy

($1.0o. Green Trading Stamps IftcBaked Keans
Twenty Green Trading Stamps Ofclarge Webster's Apple ,""'Twenty tJiOO) Green Stamps

Rocky Cream
Corn, two-pou- Sardines,
Tomatoes, Totted Ham,

three-poun- d can..
two-pou- Castile Soap, Str-

ati "JtSalmon. Iflrpound can.....

framed children's delph-blu- e

beautifully colored elegant boyhood
girlhood's bappv IJo:ida.v marvelous bargain,
Thirty t$30o) Green Trading Stamps. Street

79c
Monday elegantly framed Etchings frame, white

value,
Fifty Green Stamps.

OQr

ntiiong

Water Paper,

IICTURE

Lewis

Burkette Lewis

Photo
large

Tabourets

position. directly under
Jeremiah Jenks, former expert

Industrial commission
Chinese Monetary

Lewis training ser-
vice political
economy University Wisconsin

where doing special
under Richard

Relnsch, Commons
Adams. served

expert agent commission
Wisconsin.

Lewis known young
graduate Omaha

school. ir.lnhlng school
one-ha- lf

entered I'lverslty Nebraska, where
engaged various activities

graduated June, having completed

Public
Water!

SALE

Sicilians

Rebates

State National
nenhrn

All the the
and

Goods Main Floor.

Fruits COL.

Stamps

frames,
..59c

85c
...98c
.2.18

. 14c
.8.00

!8c

79c

49c
10c

with

from
Double

Section

Trading

Trading 2f)c

Trading
Mountain

79c

Notion
Bargains

for Monday
Perfect Pearl But-ton- s,

ail sixes,to edoien LW
Perfect Made Pins,

full count,
per paper

Hair Pin Cabinets,
assorted
sixes, 2 for..."'Ivory Wax, very
finest quality,
package.. lc

Safety Pins, super-
ior quality, all
sixes, 2 E
dozen xj"

four years course In three years. While in
college, Mr. Lewis was president of his
class freshman year, was president of the

Men's Christian
was a captain In the cadet batalllon.

was on the interstate debate teams for all
the three years he was In college and Just
before his graduation was the leader of the
team defeated Washington university
at St. Louis, thereby winning the

prize in debate. He was well known
In the social life of the college life of the
university and Is a member of Phi Kappa
Psl fraternity.

MeArdle Heads Sheet Metal Workers.
May So.- -P. J. MeArdle of

M uncle, Ind., was today elected president
of the Amalgamated of Iron,
Steel and Tin Workers on the seoond ballot.

The Railroads And The People
A SEBIES of articles on the pending railroad problem, written bj" Bosewater, editor of The Bee, embodying the facta gathered and conclusions

reached In a third &f a century's study of the question Is now running The Sun

Stock

DUsrimlnaXloaa
Railroad State National
Railroad
Railroad Os

Young

articles are written popular form to be readily understood by the or-

dinary reader. give a general aurrey of the railroad situation from the
standpoint of the people, pointing out abuses and suggesting rational remedies.
Every one who wants to be thoroughly informed on this uppermost of current

should read each one of these article.

Third Series on Page Eight Half-ton- e Section.

75c
89c
1.19
49c

wool
blue

50c
50c
25c
49c

1.75

in
materials

Trading
Monday.

Sporting

Bi
Bennett's.

Rex

commission.

59c

associ-
ation,

that
chan-

cellor's

DETROIT,

Association

in

These in
They

issues

of of

12ic

university,

tilXt.LK (XJPY FIVE CENTS.

Ingram Carpets and
Mattings

Ingrain Carpets, regular ;k"c
values, at ttIngrain Carpets, regular 40c Ofl
values, at JmOC

Ingniiu Carpets, rejrulitr 4.V
and TOl-- values, at JJC

All Wool Ingrain, regular T.'e
values, at JUC

Ingrain Hugs, from ?0.i"0 J)
Chinese and Japanese Mattlugs,

regular IS.-- and 'Jsw, at lC
Chinese and JupittiHse Mattings, IO

rectilar 'Ziv and lirc, at IOC
See our new line of room slzetl rugs.

T11IKD FLOOIt. '

PAGES

ORANGES
fancy Kel-lan- d

Navels, swwt,
delicious, Monday,

Twenty
Stamps.

boxes large fancy
Lemons,

Trading
Stamps

BASITMEXT.

See us forDiimerware
Largest and beat selected atock

warranted best good, pretty
new shape and decorations.

One hundred piece sets, fifteen I A f
dollars, for 1U.UU

tCan le lKtight in one piei-- e or a hundrexi.)
English White lu Mtklu's best Qfl

ware, ltst piece sets, for O.-'- O

A new itssortuieut of Opalescent lot Includes
vasps. trays, boti lons, etc., lflchoice of any each . .. 1UC

Nnveltifs. Cut Pecorsted
Sherries, etci Tumblers of all

A new Salt and Topper Shaker, " f
for ZJC

The fluent Cut Tumbler ire have ever
shown, for 50c

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with each.
Second

TO

Glass,
Wines. l'orts,

30c

CLOTHING SECTION
BOYS' SUITS, ages 3 to 16 years old, sold

up to $5.95, to close out " 2 5
Two Hundred ,and Fifty ($25) Green

Trading Stamps.
STRAW HATS

Garden and Fishing Hats, 10c kinds 5c
1 5c kinds ..... . ... . , 10c
25c kinds .,...15c
50c kinds , 25c

Double Green Trading Stamps all
Straw Hats.
$15 Blue Serge Suits, men's and Q 'Sfft

young men's. . . . . ..... . 0 f M

$18 Rain Coats, men's and young g
Tennis Trousers in white duck, matter

how long or short you may be, tj (T0
can fit you, prices $1.50 and... iUW

Suspenders for Monday.... 50c
Fifty ($5) Green Trading Stamps.

Vests, up to 2.50, TJIITCHETSSt ,

Special tan, grey and Svjbyv ';CitA
PoTiiree Shirt-- . AA Slffl.TK
Worth'j3.00. ftSStkiiSS
Double Green Trading "SSSSSt

OMAHA BOYS GOOD SEAMEN

Never a Desertion to Mar Beaord of Be-ra- it

from This City.

NINETEEN MORE LNLIST FOR THE SEA

Osnoial la Charge Baye Yearns; Hem
front the Middle West Make

Meet Deslrahle fes--l

aclo Ssvav

The United States naval recruiting party
has finished Its work here in Omaha,

secured nineteen recruits. Practically
all of them are for apprentice seamen.
Those enlisted in are: P. C. Krem-se- r,

J. f. Halnsworth, R. H. Chapman,
J. U. Jenkins, II. F. Scheel, V. E. Ha.py,
J. W. Phelps, J. M. Lockwood. J. Cllne,
J. C. Jausen, F. A. Synlder. S. W. Lee,
F. Rogeis, T. W. Pittman, F. A. Durham,
H. Miller. J. L. JUstek, all of Omaha, and
H. 11 Graham and K. B. Roark of Siuux.
City.

The agss of the recruits are from 17

to X years, aud all of them are sturdy
young men. The recruit detachment will
be sent to Norfolk, Vs., navy yard for
Instruction, leaving via the Hock
Island Saturday evening at J. 40 o'clock.
The recruit party was Joined at Omaha
by a detachment of ten recruits enlisted
ut Lincoln. The party will be sent to
Norfolk, Vs., by ieclal car.

The recruiting party will go from
to Burlington, la., to remain a week and
then elsewhere through the central west
on recruiting tours. The same party will
return to Omaha. August It, 19uu, to re-

main a week.
In speaking of the character of recruits

obtained at one of the recruiting
officials said:

"I do not know nt a desertion from any
of the obtained In Omaha when
we were here last. We were here three
weeks at that time aad secured some sixty
recruits. The Navy department Is anxious
to obtain aa man recruit a possible ttoax
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per

the Interior of the country, for. as a rule,
they are cleanly. Intelligent class of young
men, are almost Invariably of good char-
acter, and the best physique In the coun-
try. American born recruits are always
preferred, ss they make the best class ol
seamen."

RICE RATE CUT IS GENERAL!

Redartloa Met by Soothers) Paddf
ad Oaaahm and Conacll

BlasTs Benefit. :

The Southern Pacific has met the cut Ol
rice rates to Omaha of the Kansas Clt
Southern and now the tariff on all thai
cereal which Is shipped to Omaha and
Council Bluffs will be 30 cents a hundred
pounds, Instead of 2S cents, as formerly.
This reduction has been secured through,
the Commercial club and Its commissioner,
K. 3. McVann. There has been a discrimi-
nation against Omaha in the matter of
rice rates In favoi of Iowa towns, which
paid X cents while Omaha paid SS cents.
After considerable persuasion the Kansas
City Southern was Induced to cut the rate
from those points which Its
line reached. Mr. McVann wrote to the
Southern Pacific people and asked them to
do the same. They have Just replied that
the matter has been arranged. The new
rates will take effect May 22.

Omaha and Cuuucll bluffs buy yearly lot
cars of rice of 80,i pounds each. The

reduction makes a matter of IaiO
which the dealers will sate every year.

Ilonse Waated for Javeallra.
The committee on which was delegated

the tak of securing a detention home
fur the Juvenile court wards la finding
Itself confronted wit'i a blager Job ttian
It ever apprehended. The members of thatcommittee are exhausting every energy In
their search for a suitable building of ten
or twelve rooms, twelve preft-raLl- andappeal to all r "xJ and public-spirite-d c! lis-

t-us to help them.

Ualldlaa Permits.
The city has tss'jnd permits to Cather-

ine Boyle for s H j double brick dwelling
at Twenty-nint- h and Lna venwnrth streets;
H M. Foster. II. 0 frame dwelling at
Twenty-sUt- h arid Pratt; Hlmon Robinson
II. 0 frame dwelling at tSfl Miami, and
John Morrison for a ft Hub frame deeliiiiM
at Twcaij-A- ft aad Uthws


